THE ORIGINAL
BOOK TODAY!
Visit barkerewing.com
Email floattrips@barkerewing.com

Call 307.733.1800 | 1.800.365.1800
Follow instagram.com/barkerewingfloattrips
Like facebook.com/barkerewing

SCENIC FLOAT TRIPS
IN GRAND TETON
NATIONAL PARK

2022 Float Trip Rates
Adults Children* (6–15)
Ten-mile Scenic Float

$100

$70

Private Raft (1-10 people): $950
Wildlife Expeditions
Scenic Combo Float

Call Wildlife Expeditions
for pricing: 1.888.945.3567

*All passengers must be at least 6 years old and 50 lbs.
We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover.
Cancellation Policy: Refunds will be given if trips are
canceled by Barker-Ewing due to inclement weather,
or if we receive your notice of cancellation at least
24 hours prior to the scheduled trip (72 hours prior
for private rafts).

Visit our Reservation Desk at Dornan’s
Visit Barker-Ewing’s reservation
desk in the Dornan’s Gift Shop
in Moose, Wyoming. This thirdgeneration family-owned resort
is a great place to stock up on
food, drinks and gas, or enjoy a
meal before or after your float
trip. Book your trip with us at
Dornan’s, and we’ll give you a
coupon good for 10% off your next meal at
their famous Chuckwagon Restaurant, voted the
restaurant with the best view in Jackson Hole!
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Since 1963

SPECTACULAR SCENERY.
THRILLING WILDLIFE.
FASCINATING HISTORY.
Way back in 1963, local
river runner Dick Barker
pioneered the ten-mile
float trip from Deadman’s
Bar to Moose on the wild
and scenic Snake River
through the heart of Grand
Teton National Park.
Within a few short years,
Dick’s single raft could no
Dick Barker
longer accommodate the
demand. So he joined forces with outfitter Frank
Ewing to create Barker-Ewing Float Trips, and the
company earned a lasting reputation for operating
safe, high-quality interpretive raft trips in the
National Park and the Snake River Canyon.
In 1985, the partnership was divided into two
separate family businesses: Barker-Ewing Scenic
Float Trips and Barker-Ewing Whitewater.
Now entering our 58th season, Barker-Ewing
Scenic Float Trips remains the gold standard in
scenic rafting, and is proud to be an Official
Concessioner of Grand Teton National Park.
Float with the best—book a Barker-Ewing
Scenic Float Trip in Grand Teton National Park.

Our 1963 brochure cover, by renowned Jackson Hole artist
Grant “Tiny” Hagen.
Reservations: local 307.733.1800 toll-free 1.800.365.1800

email floattrips@barkerewing.com web www.barkerewing.com

AS SEEN ON OUR FLOAT TRIPS
Wildlife photos taken by passengers
on our 10-Mile Classic Scenic Float Trips
Let Barker-Ewing guide you on an unforgettable
journey through the heart of Grand Teton National
Park. Here along the free-flowing Snake River, you’ll
experience unparalleled mountain vistas and encounter
opportunities to view a breathtaking variety of
wildlife. Your scenic float trip takes only a few
hours, but the memories will last a lifetime.

Cougar crossing Snake River: Christine Chance

Bison in front of Mt. Moran: Eleanor Barker

Bald Eagle: Ryan Dorgan

Wildlife Expeditions

Cow and Calf Moose: Genny Albitre

Enjoy a combo trip with
Wildlife Expeditions, a
non-profit tour company
dedicated to responsible
wildlife observation
and natural history
exploration. Experience
a Sunrise or Sunset Expedition in concert with your
Grand Teton Park Scenic Float Trip to better
understand the dynamic nature of this remarkable
valley. Please call Wildlife Expeditions to schedule.

1.888.945.3567 www.wildlifeexpeditions.org
Grizzly Bear: Brett & Jude Haywood

Reservations: local 307.733.1800 toll-free 1.800.365.1800

email floattrips@barkerewing.com web www.barkerewing.com

In 2009,
Congress added the
Snake River Headwaters to the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
We are honored to be floating within the only stretch of the Snake River in Jackson Hole
to receive the “Scenic” designation. This photograph, taken just below our launch point at
Deadman’s Bar, shows the first mile of our ten-mile route through Grand Teton National Park.

MEET OUR RIVER GUIDES

Eric Barker

Michael Inman

Neil Huckin

Grant Bishop

Eric began guiding for
the family business in
1983, and has logged
almost 28,000 miles on
the Snake River.

Michael, our Senior
Boatman, became a
Snake River guide in
1999, and has logged
over 37,000 miles with us.

Neil carries on a family
tradition: his Uncle Dick
founded Barker-Ewing,
and his father Tom
guided in the late ’60s.

Grant joined us in 2006,
and has rafted and
kayaked numerous
rivers around the
country.

Travis Kryger

Jim Stanford

Peter Ericson

Jed Huckin

Travis has been with us
since 2007, and was the
last guide to be trained
by “Legend of the
Snake” Dick Barker.

Jim has been guiding on
the Snake River since
1994, with experience
on the Grand Canyon
and Hell’s Canyon too.

Peter is a trained
naturalist with an
emphasis on large
animal biology and
geology.

Jed joined his brother
and started guiding for
the family business
founded by his uncle,
Dick Barker, in 2006.

Reynolds Pomeroy

Lynn Kennen

James Hull

Kris Vrolijk

Reynolds joined BarkerEwing in 2013. With a
background in Resource
Management, he is a
Snake River enthusiast.

Lynn joined us in 2019
after spending 18 years
as a Class V whitewater
guide and trip leader
on a number of rivers.

James spends his year
guiding on the Snake
River and ski coaching
in Utah, sharing his love
of the great outdoors.

Kris floated rivers in
Tennessee, West
Virginia, and Georgia
20+ years ago before
arriving in Jackson.

Reservations: local 307.733.1800 toll-free 1.800.365.1800
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WHERE TO MEET

FLOAT TRIP FAQ’S

Our trips start in Moose, Wyoming. Park in the Float
Trip Parking Lot across the street from the GTNP
Visitor’s Center. You’ll be picked you up in our green
Barker-Ewing van, and driven you the launch site, ten
miles upriver. After your float down the Snake, you’ll
end the trip about 100 yards from your car.

How long does the 10-Mile Classic float trip take?
With an approximate round-trip time of 2.5 – 3 hours,
this 10-mile trip is the ideal length, long enough for a
full river adventure, yet short enough to allow you to
enjoy other Jackson Hole activities the same day..
What should we bring?
• Casual clothing such as slacks or jeans
• Jacket or sweater
• Soft-soled shoes
• Hat with visor
• Water bottle
• Sunscreen and sunglasses
• Cameras and binoculars (at your own risk)
What does Barker-Ewing provide?
• Transportation from Moose Village to the launch
site (you’ll end the float trip about a hundred
yards from your car)
• Rain ponchos in the event of sudden showers
• Life preservers, which must be worn at all times
when in the rafts
• For private float trips, we provide a cooler with ice
for your use
May we bring young children?
The minimum age for children on our float trips is six
years with a minimum weight of 50 pounds.
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What times of day do you offer float trips?
Float Trip times vary according to hours of available
daylight and river water levels. Please visit
barkerewing.com/reservations and select a date for
current float times or call us at 1.800.365.1800 or
307.733.1800.
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What if the weather is bad?
In the event of questionable weather, please call us
about an hour before your scheduled departure.
Weather conditions may vary throughout the valley,
and it is often difficult to predict prevailing conditions
until very close to the meeting time. We reserve the
right to cancel trips due to inclement weather.

Reservations: local 307.733.1800 toll-free 1.800.365.1800

Is there whitewater on this trip?
This stretch of the Snake River runs swiftly in places,
and slowly in others. Though you may encounter an
occasional splash, this is not a whitewater trip, and
you can expect to stay dry.
email floattrips@barkerewing.com web www.barkerewing.com
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